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We had the good fortune of connecting with Charlotte Hendrickx and we’ve
shared our conversation below.
Hi Charlotte, what role has risk played in your life or career?
Life is full of taking risks and it’s natural to be afraid of making wrong choices,
but fear is a bad companion and shouldn’t stop you from trying anyway. If things
would go wrong, too bad , but at least you have an experience to learn from or
stay away from. We don’t know what the future brings , so if you want to explore
possibilities and Hnd out what you are capable of , you must dare to take ‘risks’
and bear the consequences.
If you take them in a well-considered way , you will come across pleasant
surprises too.
The only way to Hnd out is to just go for it !
In a blink of an eye I took the risk of leaving my safe home behind to built a new
one on the other side of the globe.
I had no clue of what to expect at all or how to complete the circle at that
point, but I did know for sure that not trying would make me feel much worse or
could even lead to a lifelong regret.
Thank heaven I made that leap into the unknown ! I graduated after a great
training of the best at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts , played a lead in
the multiple award winning real life drama ‘Here lies Lauren’ , directed my Hrst
short Hlm ‘Heated’ , booked commercials and shoots for international brands as
The New Society , Emile et Ida , Komono. I get to work with multiple fantastic
people in the industry , every day. Imagine I had just stayed home and missed
out on all of this and all the best things yet to come … Not a chance !

Can you open up a bit about your work and career? We’re big fans and
we’d love for our community to learn more about your work.
Acting is quite an intensive job, both physically and mentally pretty heavy. I had
the privilege to travel the world , not only Europe but also Africa and Asia.
It enriched my view of what is going on in the world . And that experience fuels
my imagination when I have to empathize with a role or when I’m into writing a
new story.
Psychology and body language have always interested me and I’ve studied and
read a lot of books on it.
I always begin building my character by Hguring out how they would behave
physically. Do they have ticks or a speciHc way of moving? Then I Hgure out how
they think and from there on out I can start playing with things.
I’m also lucky to have a versatile appearance. Theatrically, I could be cast as
heroin, lawyer or a doctor , period-actor, romantic lead, witty foreigner or even
smart or regardless lawbreaker.
So , when the movie industry is ready to wake up from this pandemic
hibernation … I’m ready too !
Let’s say your best friend was visiting the area and you wanted to show
them the best time ever. Where would you take them? Give us a little
itinerary – say it was a week long trip, where would you eat, drink, visit,
hang out, etc.
I would start the trip in Hollywood. Bit of shopping on Melrose Ave., the vintage
stores on La Brea and Abbot Kinney, Check the glitter and glamour on Rodeo
drive and end up on Hollywood blvd. to taste the vibrant life. Early wake up call
next day to discover downtown LA.
Grand central market , Fashion district , Little Tokyo , Arts district and a nice
dinner to complete the day.
DeHnitely couple of nights in ‘The Charlie WH. , once the house of Charlie
Chaplin and if you close your eyes you can still feel the vibe of the golden ages
of Hollywood !
We can’t do without visiting the beautiful coastline . Spend a day on Malibu
beach , cruise on a bike by the seashore and have a relaxed dinner at the farm.
Disconnect in Big Bear and desert of Joshua Tree. Go for a horseback ride and
watch the sun go down.
Soak up some culture in the Getty Museum and the Los Angeles County Museum
Of Art
Well , one week will be too short I’m afraid , too many things to enjoy around
here

Who else deserves some credit and recognition?
I’ve been fortunate to be surrounded by wonderful people along the way.
Impossible to mention them all. The people important to me have always
supported and given me the chance to pursue my dream.
It’s because of that freedom and mental safety net that I’m able to do what I
love most. Acting, writing and telling stories.
Many people have helped pave the path to where I am today. This career is a
team sport , making a movie on your own would be pretty challenging !
Website: www.charlottehendrickx-o[cial.com
Instagram: charlottehendrickx.o[cial
Image Credits
Cassandra Plavoukos @cplavoukosphotog
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We had the good fortune of connecting with D JONES 323 and we’ve shared our
conversation below.
Hi D JONES 323, can you walk us through the thought-process of
starting your business?
Since I was young I was always a leader and liked to do my own thing. As a kid
in middle school I used to sell candy and electronics. That’s where my
entrepreneur journey started.
Then I got older and decided to follow the Nipsey Hussle blueprint and build an
enterprise around my music. So now I have an entertainment industry enterprise
called THLA. Which stands for THE HEART OF LA.
We have di`erent branches for example; THLA RECORDS, THLA CLOTHING, THLA
MODELS, THLA MEDIA, THLA SPORTS, THLA REALTY etc.

Let’s talk shop? Tell us more about your career, what can you share with
our community?
I started o` as just a music artist. Then in 2017 I took a break from releasing
music. At the time I wanted to study the music industry more and also expand
my skill set. So I started studying record labels and the business side of the
music industry.
I also became a music producer and audio engineer as well. Which helped me
take more control over my music career and my creative process. During the
same time I created and launched my THLA brand and began selling merch.
My brand represents being from the heart, soul and culture of Los Angeles. My
brand targets the inner city and urban areas. To connect with people, motivate
and inspire people is my purpose. My motto is “Chase your dream, Hnd a way to
win.
I encourage people to always pursue their dreams no matter what challenges or
trials and tribulations you face in life. Don’t make any excuses, Hnd a way to
make it happen.
If you had a friend visiting you, what are some of the local spots you’d
want to take them around to?
I love the beaches in LA. My favorites are the Santa Monica pier, Venice beach,
and Manhattan beach. So I love to hangout at the beach, or a nice professional
studio in Downtown LA. I’m a vegan so as far as food places I like places like
veggie grill, or sugar tacos on melrose ave.

Who else deserves some credit and recognition?
The most signiHcant mentor I had throughout my journey was my life lessons
and experiences. All of my mistakes and pursuit of knowledge made me who I
am today. I learned and experienced a lot from simply failing and trying again
over and over. Learning and studying the greats along the way.
I also read books like, rich dad poor dad, the 22 immutable laws of marketing,
contagious, the 48 laws of power. I studied Nipsey Hussle a lot as well. So I kind
of consider him an online mentor, because I didn’t get a chance to meet with
him in person.
Website: WWW.THLAMERCH.COM
Instagram: WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/DJONES323
Twitter: WWW.TWITTER.COM/DJONES323_

Nominate Someone: ShoutoutLA is built on recommendations and shoutouts
from the community; it’s how we uncover hidden gems, so if you or someone
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Our mission is to help change the way people spend
money. We want people to spend more of their money
with mom-and-pops, small businesses, independent
artists and creatives. We think one of the most
powerful ways to do that is by putting small business
owners and creatives at the center of discussions
designed to spark conversation within the community.
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